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Trading in the

Enemy's Currency
by EVERETT K. COOPER

T
 HE NEED to acquire and spend the paper money of an

enemy during war time has always been practiced by the
adversaries in the hostilities. The most obvious needs are

the cloak-and-dagger operations that take place in the enemy's
territory. This was certainly true during the period of the Ameri-
can Civil War where travel and communication into enemy terri-
tory was easily and routinely accomplished. Obviously the
covert Confederate agent crossing into Maryland or Ohio could
not pay for his travel and other expenses with a paper currency
that carried the likeness of Jefferson Davis. The Northern agent
traveling into Dixie perhaps found the Southerners more willing
to accept the Yankee greenback, but it could arouse unneces-
sary suspicions.
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A passing itinerant preacher gave the merchants 5( on the
dollar for their acumulations. They were pleased to redeem the
rebel paper at any exchange rate, and the minister took it back
to Virginia and invested it in real estate at a profit. The circula-
tion of Yankee greenbacks in the Southern economy, however,
was an accepted fact. The Confederate army would utilize cap-
tured Yankee weapons and uniforms, so it was not abnormal to
utilize Yankee money in the fragile Southern economy. The
Union army invading the Confederacy would in one case forbid
the circulation of Confederate money because it represented a
de facto recognition of the rebel government. On March 29,
1863 the United States Military Department of the Cumberland,
at Murfreesboro. Tennessee, issued their General Orders No.
63 which read:

It has been ascertained that persons in this department are
dealing in Confederate scrip, thus giving aid and comfort
to the rebellion, by making its worthless paper an article of
traffic. Any officer, soldier, camp follower, or citizen,
within the limits of this department, who shall hereafter
buy or sell Confederate currency or its counterfeits' will be
arrested and punished.'

U.S. $1 greenback dated August 1, 1862.

Sometimes using the enemy's
currency would help to bring
home the bacon and catch the
culprits selling that commodity.
On April 18, 1863 Union
Brigadier-General E. A. Paine
wrote from Gallatin, Tennessee
of a Yankee plot to catch some
gullible Johnny Rebs:

The history of the Civil War is replete with examples of these
efforts by both sides to trade in the enemy's currency whether
greenbacks or bluebacks. A survey of some of these incidents
provides an interesting perspective in the use of paper money
during the trying days of 1861-65.

On September 27, 1862 a Confederate cavalry brigade
commander, operating in the border state of Kentucky,
sent a request to "Send me $300 in United States or Ken-
tucky money to use in secret service."'

The movement of military units, agents, and informers in and
through the bluegrass state would have made this a normal and
probably oft-made request.

The public circulation of the enemy's paper money was never
a practice or a problem in the Northern states. The minor excep-
tion was on those occasions when Confederate soldiers went
shopping during an invasion of the loyal states. The Southern
soldiers were disciplined to pay for any purchases from Yankee
merchants but payment could be in Southern money.' An un-
usual example is the storekeepers of Chambersburg, Pennsyl-
vania who had a surge of customers during the 1863 invasion of
Pennsylvania. After the Confederates withdrew from Gettys-
burg back to Virginia, the Chambersburg merchant's cash
drawers were full of Southern money. They were in despair as
to how they could convert it into currency that circulated locally.

One of my scouts, who is a good detective, engaged
[bought] two or three tons of bacon this week for the
Southern army, the bacon to be delivered at certain
points near the river. He is to pay 30 cents [per pound] in
Confederate money. I shall send him back with some of
that money, to make small payments, and have the
bacon delivered at certain points, where I intend to seize
it. The sellers are violent rebels.'

How did the adversaries acquire the paper money of their op-
ponent? Surprisingly neither government made an effort to
counterfeit their enemy's paper currency as a means of eco-
nomic warfare. During the Revolutionary War the British gov-
ernment had counterfeits made of continental currency of the
embryo United States. Most large-scale wars after the Civil War
resorted to using counterfeits as a tactic. The souvenir facsimiles
of Southern currency produced by Mr. Upham of Philadelphia
was a private enterprise. During the Civil War each side ac-
quired the enemy's paper money by a variety of means, but on
September 21, 1863 the Yankees reported a large acquisition,
by unspecified means. The following was communicated to the
United States Secretary of War:

I have just received intelligence of the capture ... of three
rebel officers and a number of privates, $2,200,000 in
Confederate funds, and very important rebel dispatches,
all of which are now at Cairo [Illinois].
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The Secretary of War made an immediate response to this re-
port by requesting the captured Confederate money be immedi-
ately sent to Washington.'

Organized military raids by the Confederates during the war
would on occasion add to the supply of enemy currency held by
the Richmond government. In August 1862 renowned Confed-
erate cavalry leader General J.E.B. Stuart made a spectacular
raid on the Union army near Warrenton, Virginia. At Catlett's
Station the Confederates captured the headquarters of Union
General John Pope's Army of Virginia. In his report prepared
after the action, General Stuart stated that the capture included
"public property to a fabulous amount." He was more specific
later in the report to indicate that the capture included "money-
chests." The memoir of a participant in the raid recalled more
precisely that they had captured $500,000 in greenbacks and
$20,000 in gold and that the funds were locked in solid iron
safes, which were very difficult to open.'

Confederates operating out of Canada in October 1864 con-
ducted a raid on the banks of St. Albans, Vermont near the Ca-
nadian border. The raiders carried away approximately
$208,000 in greenbacks and banknotes from St. Albans. The
net proceeds of this raid were used to fund the operations of the
Confederate commission in Canada.

Another well-known incident occurred on June 8, 1864 dur-
ing a Confederate raid into Kentucky under the leadership of
General John H. Morgan. When the raiders were in Mount
Sterling, Kentucky several of the Southern soldiers looted the
local branch of Farmers Bank of Kentucky of $60,000. The
death of General Morgan a few months later, before he wrote
his report of the action, left unanswered the legitimacy of the
bank looting.'
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General Robert E. Lee was concerned, according to a com-
munication dated February 15, 1864, about escalating requests
for funds by a between-the-lines agent named Langley.' Gen-
eral Lee wrote:

When last here he was paid $200 in Northern funds and
$500 in Southern, for current expenses. It was before
Christmas. Recently he has written to General Hill for
$1,000 of the first and $1,500 of the latter. He professed
not to want pay for services, but only enough to defray his
expenses. Before I can make arrangements with him I
must know more about him. "

Illicit trade in cotton and supplies was difficult to control par-
ticularly in the western Confederacy along navigable waters.
Confederate Major-General Richard Taylor wrote from Alexan-
dria, Louisiana on February 21, 1864, apparently unaware of
the action of Congress on February 6th, that:

The rage for cotton speculation has reached all classes of
the people. Foreigners of every hue and of all religions
are swarming over the land, and Confederate currency
near the lines has ceased to have even a nominal value. I
have ordered all persons coming within our lines arrested
and sent here under guard, with their letters, papers, and
all money other than gold or Confederate currency. Un-
less the most stringent measures are adopted we shall
soon have Federal currency—national or bank—the com-
mon currency of the country to the entire exclusion of
Confederate paper. 12

The United States War Department, without specifying the
reason, issued an order on March 8, 1864 requiring all Confed-
erate money in the hands of the army or government agents to
be turned in:

Confederate $1 issue
dated Feb. 17, 1864.
Clement Claiborne was
a CSA Senator from
Huntsville, Alabama
(see PAPER MONEY
No. 139, p. 11).

The Confederate Congress, somewhat late in the war, saw
the need to restrict the public use of Yankee money in the
Southern economy. On February 6, 1864 Congress passed "An
ACT to prohibit dealing in the paper currency of the enemy."
The essence of the legislation was:

no broker, banker or dealer in exchange, or person con-
cerned in trade as a merchant, or vendor of merchandise
of any description, or any other person, except within the
lines of the enemy , shall buy, sell, take, circulate, or in
any manner trade in any paper currency of the United
States; Provided, That the purchase of postage stamps
shall not be considered a violation of this act.
That this act shall not be construed to apply to any person
acting in behalf of the Government of the Confederate
States, by special authority from the President, or any
heads of departments.'

General Orders No. 89

All Confederate bills, notes, or bonds in the hands of of-
ficers or agents of the Government will be transmitted to
the Adjutant-General of the Army, with a specified state-
ment of how and from whom they were received. If cap-
tured, the circumstances of the capture will be stated; and
if any portion has been expended, the amount and mode
of expenditure will be given. Commanding officers of de-
partments, armies in the field, independent posts, regi-
ments, and companies are charged with the execution of
this order."

Lieutenant-colonel John S. Mosby, the famed Confederate
partisan cavalry leader, showed his resourcefulness in a letter
dated March 26, 1864. Mosby has a need for some U.S. cur-
rency but instead of requesting greenbacks he requested Con-
federate currency:
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I would be glad if you would furnish me with $2,000
secret-service money, as with my present opportunities I
could use it greatly to the public advantage. In the event
of getting it, I propose investing it in tobacco, and then
converting it into greenbacks. This could be done without
much loss in the differences of currency."

A few months later, on October 14, 1864, Colonel Mos-
by made a substantial acquisition of Yankee money, but it
was distributed to individuals and not the government
coffers. Near Kearneysville, West Virginia Mosby's com-
mand stopped a westbound Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
passenger train. Unexpectedly their catch yielded two
U.S. Army officers carring payroll of about $168,000 in
greenbacks. In accord with regulations the money did not
go to Richmond but was divided among the members of
Mosby's command; except Mosby declined a share. His-
tory has dubbed this incident as "Mosby's Greenback

To facilitate the purchasing of food supplies for the
Confederate Army, which at times in border areas re-
quired the use of Federal currency, the following order
was issued on June 8, 1864:

War Department, Confederate States of America
Richmond, Virginia

The Commissary General is authorized to purchase the
paper currency of the United States for the use of his of-
fice as occasion may require.'

However, Secretary of War Seddon had to modify the order
of June 8th with new instructions on October 20. 1864:

War Department, Confederate States of America
Richmond, Virginia

I find that some inconvenience results from the competi-
tion of several bureaus of this Department in the purchase
of Federal currency, and in consequence I desire that all
such purchases be made through one agent. I am in-
formed that Captain Morfit, assistant quartermaster, from
his position is required to buy large amounts of that cur-
rency, and to avoid the evils resulting from competition it
is deemed judicious that all bureaus shall employ him as
their agent in procuring the Federal currency necessary to
their operations.'

Two days later, October 22, 1864, the Confederate War De-
partment issued the formal guidelines to be followed in making
such purchases of Federal currency:

Special Orders No. 251
The Quartermaster-General will designate an officer of his
department who shall be charged with the purchase of all
currency of the United States which may be needed for
the purpose of the Government. In making purchases of
currency said officer shall conform to the rate of exchange
which shall be established from time to time by the Quar-
termaster-General. The currency thus purchased shall be
issued only on the order of the Quartermaster-General,
which shall prescribe the terms on which it shall be issued.
It being expedient that there shall be but one purchaser of
this currency, the wants of the other departments of the
Government will, as far as practicable, be supplied under
the foregoing regulations: 8

Captain Clarence Morfit, who was assigned the responsibility
of purchasing Federal currency, was serving as an assistant
quartermaster for prisoner of war camps and was located in
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Richmond. It had been a responsibiity of his to serve as custo-
dian of the funds belonging to prisoners of war. Any Federal
currency owned by Union prisoners, either when captured or
subsequently sent to them, was held in trust for them by the
Confederate quartermaster. If the prisoner requested small
amounts for personal use he could authorize the conversion of
any Federal money in his account to be converted to Confeder-
ate currency. The conversion was handled by Captain Morfit at
the highest market exchange rates obtainable. If the prisoner did
not request any withdrawal of his funds the Federal currency in
his account was left intact. A strict accounting of these funds was
maintained and any unconverted greenbacks remained in Cap-
tain Morfit's strong-box and were not utilized by the Confederate
government." When the prisoner was released any remaining
funds were returned to him.

The most bizarre episode recorded involving prisoner of war
funds involved Colonel Abel D. Streight of the 51st Indiana.
Streight led a raid of infantrymen mounted on mules into Ala-
bama from April 11 to May 3, 1863. He was soon relentlessly
pursued by Confederate cavalry under the command of Gener-
al Nathan B. Forrest. Streight and his command were captured
in Alabama on May 3rd. When captured, Colonel Streight had
in his personal possession approximately $3,444, which he
claimed to be personal funds. The money consisted of $2,512
in U.S. Treasury notes, which included $1,152 in greenbacks,
and $932 in Southern bank bills. This raised a potent issue. If
the funds were his personal money they would not be subject to
seizure by the Confederate government, but it raised the ques-
tion as to why he was carrying such a large amount on a risky in-
vasion raid. If the funds were U.S government money then the
Confederates could seize them as legitimate spoils of war. Col-
onel Streight indicated that when the raid started from Nashville
he purchased $5,000 in Southern banknotes to make purchases
during the raid. Any such purchases were repaid in brand new,
never circulated U.S. greenbacks. This was his explanation for
having personal money that consisted of brand new $1 green-
backs in original wrappers. The records do not indicate if the re-
payment in U.S. funds was at a discount or at face value. "After
capture his surgeons sold their mules to Confederate quarter-
masters for about $800 or more in Confederate money. Of this
amount Colonel Streight purchased from his surgeons about
$825 (Confederate) paying them 20 cents on the dollar in Fed-
eral money." Then General Forrest had taken a package of
$851 in Federal treasury notes—all $1 notes—except one $5
bill from the quartermaster of Colonel Streight. For this package
Colonel Streight gave General Forrest $851 in Confederate
money, the exchange being made dollar for dollar."" These
money exchanges with the surgeons and the Confederate gen-
eral netted Colonel Streight a profit of $640 in Yankee money!
After much investigation the Confederates ruled it was "proper
to regard all the funds, except $800, as money belonging to the
United States Government, and therefore liable to con-
fiscation."" Ironically, Colonel Streight, along with 108 other
Union officers, made a daring escape from Libby Prison in Rich-
mond on February 9, 1864. He probably left behind any un-
spent residue of that $800.

Almost three years after the first major land battle of the Civil
War, the battle of First Bull Run or First Manassas, the Lincoln
administration was still wrestling with the ideological concept of
not acknowledging the existence of the Confederacy. On June
15, 1864 Secretary of State William H. Seward wrote to Secre-
tary of War Edwin M. Stanton:



The Green
Goods Game

Conducted by
Forrest Daniel
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After reflecting upon the suggestion of Lieutenant-Gener-
al Grant in regard to the use of spurious currency, called
by the insurgents Confederate currency, I have come to
the conclusion that no responsible representative of the
Government could give circulation to that money, as an
equivalent for value received, without compromising the
Government of the United States, and laying the founda-
tion for allegations that we anticipate and expect ultimate-
ly to recognize the insurgents."

In early July 1864 the irascible Confederate General Jubal A.
Early invaded Maryland and carried the war to the outskirts of
Washington. In the process he added $220,000 of Northern
currency to the Confederacy's coffers. This was from ransoms
collected from Frederick and Hagestown. Maryland. Less than a
week later, on July 15, 1864, General Early issued the follow-
ing order:

Headquarters Valley District
General Orders No. -
All officers of this army who have drawn pay in Federal
currency will immediately refund the same to the quarter-
master from whom it was drawn."

Why officers had been paid in U.S. currency is not known. Per-
haps, the availability of Federal currency from the Frederick and
Hagerstown ransoms and the opportunity to purchase goods in-
duced a sudden payday. General Early retreated from Washing-
ton and crossed back into Virginia on July 4th. The next day,
when they were outside of enemy lines, he issued this order to
be in compliance with the Act of February 6, 1864.

Some Yankee prisoners of war held by the Confederates
were, as late as January 25, 1865, encouraged to exchange
their greenbacks for Confederate bluebacks. The exchanged
greenbacks were then used for some apparent clandestine pur-
pose in the United States.

Headquarters C.S. Military Prisons East of the Mississippi
Columbia, S.C.
You will convert greenbacks to the amount of $200 for
the immediate use of the prisoners with their consent, and
let Lieut. James Ormond have it for the use of our people
in the United States."

Undoubledly the ever-widening siege lines around Peters-
burg. Virginia made it easier for Union agents to routinely pene-
trate and travel to Richmond. On February 4, 1865 General
U.S. Grant wrote to Secretary of War Stanton:

Two of three times each week scouts are sent from here
[Petersburg area] into Richmond. The only funds the
provost-marshal has for defraying their expenses is U.S.
currency. These funds naturally would attract suspicion,
and have therefore to be converted for their use. If, there-
fore. you have any rebel currency, I would respectfully re-
quest that from $20,000 to $50,000 to be sent to Colonel
George H Sharpe. assistant provost-marshal-general, at
City Point [Virginia]."

With the war almost over Lieutenant-General Nathan B. For-
rest issued this circular from Gainesville, Alabama on April 19,
1865 to the men in his command.

Division and brigade commanders will notify their com-
mands that there is a surplus of Federal money in this de-
partment arising from the sales of Government cotton.
Being now cut off from Richmond, it may not be possible
to pay the command in currency. As there are many sold-
iers who have families inside the Federal lines where such
money is serviceable, it is offered to the entire command
at the same rate at which it was received for cotton, yet it
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is not obligatory upon any to receive it, being altogether a
matter of choice. Should soldiers determine to accept this
money. they will receive pay to 28th of February ultimo at
the ratio of $1 in Federal currency for $15 of Confederate
currency, the rate at which the cotton was sold."

If the men of Forrest's command were as wise as they were good
fighters this was an offer that no one could refuse. For in little
over a month their Confederate currency would, to quote the
first line in the well known Confederate Note Poem, "Repre-
senting nothing on God's earth now."

The capture of Columbia, South Carolina, February 17,
1865 stopped the presses that were printing the Confederacy's
paper money. Apparently quantities of printed currency not yet
numbered and signed for release were taken in the capture and
possibly some was added to the collection in Washington. The
appearance of unsigned and unnumbered individual notes and
sheets of the February 17, 1864 issue in today's collector's
market attests to the looting done by individual Union soldiers
while in Columbia.

When Richmond was hastily evacuated on April 2, 1865,
massive amounts of records and paper currency were left be-
hind. The records and possibly much of the currency were
scooped up by the Federals and sent to Washington for exami-
nation and storage. Thus, at the end of the war. the Federal
government was holding a large accumulation of the currency of
their vanquished enemy. That accumulation remains intact to-
day in the National Archives, except for what was given to pub-
lic institutions in 1912. 27

(Continued on page 129)

ROUND UP OF GREEN GOODS MEN
New York, Aug. 21. — What is said to be the biggest roundup

of green goods swindlers ever made by the federal authorities in
this city, was announced today. Five men and a woman were
taken into custody and an entire green goods plant was cap-
tured. Four of the prisoners, Joseph R. Baker, Elmer Brown, S.
Gottlieb and the latter's wife were arrested in Newark and
George Brown and Thomas Henry were arrested in this city.

According to Postoffice Inspector Michael Boyle, he has
secured as complainant against the prisoners Antonio Capresso
(?), a butcher of New Haven, Conn., who paid $300 in cash
and received green paper in return. — Daily Republican and
Leader, La Crosse, Wis., Aug. 21, 1902.
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by ROBERT H. LLOYD

T
 HE early 'twenties were great years for bank note col-

lectors. We were able to buy foreign currencies on the
streets from vendors who hawked their wares by pointing

out that German marks, once worth 23.84, someday might
again return to par from their low market quotations. The ap-
peal was potent, as a small investment from a quarter to a few
dollars might bring a tidy profit. A hundred marks for a quarter!
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The writer admits to buying German marks over a period of three
years, not with any idea of future redemption, but to see if a set of quali-
ty notes could be acquired this way. A great many people were "into it"
it seemed. Travel agents—not many in those days—mostly sold tickets
to Europe, and many did a good business in foreign exchange. Their
window displays were intriguing. Many notes were mounted on the in-
side of the window to attract attention; others were in frames arranged
by countries, next to steamship posters. There were marks, rubles,
kronen, zlotys, francs, lire and florins. If you have a faded note that
shows signs of mounting, it could well be one of these window display
items of the 1920s.

In addition to travel agents, some small banks got into the game. One
that comes to mind is the Public State Bank of Chicago, whose letter-
size double-fold pages listed all their offerings, and notes by denomina-
tions in quantities of 1, 10 or 100. The sheets were printed on pink,
orange or canary paper, and were published for over a year, until the
craze subsided. Alas! I destroyed these along with many of my old files
when I gave up our city home on retirement. The correspondence.
much of it from prominent men in the ANA, would be interesting
reading today. The Public State Bank enabled me to complete some
nice sets from Poland, Russia, Austria and Hungary, and a few more
costly notes from the allied nations.

It was an exciting time to be a collector. Many of the notes I obtained
for a modest amount were in my cabinet for over forty years.

More on the 'twenties later.

Awards at Memphis
In addition to the attractive plaque that each exhibitor received
from the Memphis Coin Club, the following awards were pre-
sented. The Fractional Currency Club: Doug Hales, first; Ben-
ny Bolin, second; Nancy Wilson, third.

The International Bank Note Society (IBNS) Amon Carter,
Jr. Award: Armen Youssefi.

The Society of Paper Money Collectors (SPMC): Robert
Ross; the Julian Blanchard Award, Gene Hessler.

In addition to these two awards presented at the banquet, the
Nathan Gold Award for the advancement of paper money col-
lecting went to Chet Krause. The Society's Award of Merit was
presented to James Haxby for his Standard Catalog of U.S.
Obsolete Bank Notes.

Literary Awards for articles in PAPER MONEY were as
follows: first, David Ray Arnold, Jr. for "The Calmady
Children" in No. 138; second, Rodney Battles for "John S.
Fillmore, U.S.A. Paymaster" in No. 136; third, Ron Horst-
man for "The First Greenbacks of the Civil War" in No. 135.

A new award was announced at the SPMC banquet —the
R.A. Johnson Memorial Award for a currency exhibit that dis-
plays unusual serial numbers. The first recipient of this award
was Mike Abramson.

The 121st Numismatic Ambassador was announced at the
SPMC banquet. Chet Krause presented this award to SPMC-
member and IBNS president, Joseph Boling.
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